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Abstract—The catalytic activity of synthetic samples of aluminosilicates of various morphologies and
chemical compositions in a cascade of reactions that are byproducts (BPs) in the decomposition process
of 4,4-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane is studied. Aluminosilicates with montmorillonite structures
(Na0.2Al1.8Mg0.2Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O, Mg3Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O), and kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4) with the
spherical and platy morphologies of particles, as well as their porous-textural characteristics and surface
properties, are studied. It is shown that the specific surface area of the studied samples, depending on the
composition, varies from 11 to 470 m2/g, and the content of aluminum oxide in the samples ranged from 0 to
24 wt %. It is found that layered silicates with a montmorillonite structure contribute to reducing the gasifi-
cation of organic raw materials and increasing the yield of isoprene. Kaolinite with a spherical morphology
of particles increases the yield of formaldehyde, and with a platy morphology of particles, it increases the
degree of decomposition of heteroatomic and cyclic compounds.
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INTRODUCTION

The petrochemical processes related to the pro-
duction of isoprene for the production of synthetic
rubbers (SRs), as a rule, are accompanied by the for-
mation of a wide range of byproducts (BPs) (for exam-
ple, dioxane alcohols, hydropyrans, and esters [1–3]).
The latter are mainly used as fuel in waste heat boilers
and are only partially processed technologically with
the useful products being recycled [4]. BPs are pro-
cessed by steam cracking on catalysts in the form of
aluminosilicates, the action of which is aimed at the
decomposition of isobutylene and formaldehyde
derivatives and their oligomers in a steam atmosphere.
The selectivity of such catalysts during their modern-
ization is aimed at increasing the depth of decomposi-
tion of the components of the mixture and minimizing
the degree of their gasification and compaction
(polymerization, coke formation) by the BPs [5, 6].

Scheme 1 [7] illustrates the routes of the formation
of the main and secondary components in the process
of synthesizing isoprene. It should be noted that
3-methylbutanediol-1,3 is not an initiating agent; its
transformations have the longest chain of reactions.

Other components of organic raw materials enter into
these and other reactions, forming a wide range of
substances. This diagram is incomplete. In the chain
of transformations, 4-methyl-3,6-dihydropyran is
formed as the final product during the main process of
the production of synthetic rubber monomers; and its
content is highest in the organic mixture and is com-
parable only with the concentration of dioxane alco-
hols. However, during thermocatalytic decomposi-
tion, they are important sources for the production of
the main commercial products: formaldehyde and
2-methyl-1,3-butadiene. Another product, 3-methyl-
buten-3-ol, is the main raw material for the produc-
tion of citral and vitamins A and E [8]. Simultane-
ously, the action of the catalyst leads to the formation
of undesirable heavy and light products by terpene
oligomers and gaseous CO, CO2, and hydrocarbons.
While heavy products are the result of polymerization
reactions between, presumably, heteroatomic com-
pounds, light products are formed as a result of the
decomposition of formaldehyde and cracking of alco-
hols [9].
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Scheme 1. Formation of targeted products and BPs in isoprene synthesis reactions [7].

The existing technology makes it possible to pro-
cess not more than two-thirds of the BPs into useful
products [10, 11]. Theoretically, nontargeted products
of synthetic rubber production can be catalytically
transformed into targeted products: isobutylene, iso-
prene, and formaldehyde. However, in practice, i.e.,
with the simultaneous processing of a mixture of these
substances, the unification of the conditions for their
conversion and, as a consequence, an increase in the
number of secondary side reactions denies the possi-
bility of achieving the maximum selectivity for the dis-

sociation of each of the components. The use of natu-
ral aluminosilicates containing impurities of various
oxides causes catalysis on the surface with phase poly-
morphism [12, 13]. In other words, many of the avail-
able catalyst surface structures ensure that it is multir-
oute, but not selective.

Over the past few years of development, the com-
position of existing catalysts based on natural clays was
entirely determined by the composition of the result-
ing BP of the decomposition products (for example,
[14–20]). General regularities were derived, according
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Table 1. Synthesis conditions, morphology and designations of the test samples

Sample designation Composition of the original gel
Temperature

hydrothermal treatment

Expected morphology

particles

Kaol-250 Al2Si2O5(OH)4 250°C Spherical

Kaol-350 Al2Si2O5(OH)4 350°C Platy

Sap Mg3Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O 350°C Layered

Mt Na0.2Al1.8Mg0.2Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O 350°C Layered
to which the more severe decomposition of BPs corre-
sponded to a higher content of phases, including alu-
minum and other transition metals in the catalyst.
These phases increased the degree of gasification and
compaction of the feedstock. Clays rich in such ele-
ments had similar catalytic properties, for example,
bentonite and Cambrian. The opposite effect was
observed for clays with impurities of alkali metal
oxides, for example, kaolinic [21]. By reducing the
proportion of the volatile compounds and coke
formed, they simultaneously inhibited the formation
of the useful products; i.e., they reduced the conver-
sion and selectivity of the entire process. The addition
of alkaline earth metals to clays, as a rule, did not
greatly affect their conversion, but could shift the
selectivity of the ongoing processes in favor of inciden-
tal components. In relation to this, the main mineral
components for the production of catalysts are ben-
tonite and kaolin clays, feldspar, and quartz [12].
However, there is no information on the catalytic role
of the phases that make up these components in the
process under consideration.

In relation to this, the analysis of some individual
aluminosilicate structures is of interest in order to
determine the degree of conversion and the selectivity
of their action to the individual components of the BP
mixture under consideration. This would make it pos-
sible to outline an approach to replace natural alumi-
nosilicates with combined polyfunctional catalysts for
processing multicomponent heavy distillates from
synthetic rubber production and other industries.

This paper presents the results of a study of the
microstructural and textural characteristics, as well as
the catalytic properties, of aluminosilicates of the kaolin-
ite group: Al2Si2O5(OH)4 with a spherical and platy par-

ticle morphology, saponite Mg3Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O and

montmorillonite Na0.2Al1.8Mg0.2Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O

versus polymorphic kaolin and bentonite clay cata-
lysts. The studied samples of aluminosilicates were
obtained under the conditions of directed hydrother-
mal synthesis, which made it possible to study samples
of the given phase and chemical composition, as well
as morphology; and with a certain set of microstruc-
tural and porous-textural characteristics, to study the
effect of these characteristics on the catalytic activity
of samples in cracking reactions of BPs of the synthesis
of isoprene, which is not possible in the case of study-
ing natural aluminosilicates.
GLASS PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  
EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of aluminosilicate catalysts. The synthesis
was carried out by the hydrothermal treatment of dried
gels of the corresponding compositions in steel auto-
claves with platinum crucibles. The composition of
the gels was calculated based on the ideal formula of
the final products: kaolinite, saponite, and montmo-
rillonite (Table 1).

The initial gels were prepared using tetraethoxysi-
lane (TEOS) ((C2H5O)4Si, special purity grade), Mg

(NO3)2⋅6H2O (chemically pure), Al (NO3)3⋅9H2O

(chemically pure), HNO3 (chemically pure, 65 wt %),

NH4OH (special purity grade), and ethyl alcohol,

using the previously described methods [22, 23].

The dried gels were subjected to hydrothermal
treatment at temperatures of 250 and 350°C and
autogenous pressure of 500 to 700 MPa for three days.
The crystallization products were washed with dis-
tilled water and dried at 100°C for 12 h.

RESEARCH METHODS

The synthesized samples of aluminosilicate cat-
alysts were studied by X-ray diffraction analysis on
a D8-Advance powder diffractometer (Bruker,
CuKα-radiation). The phase analysis of the samples

was investigated by comparing the obtained diffraction
patterns with those given in the ICCD-2006 database.

The thermal stability of the samples was investi-
gated on a device for synchronous thermal analysis
using the method of differential scanning calorimetry
(NETZSCH, STA 429), coupled to a QMS 403 C
quadrupole mass spectrometer. The studies were car-
ried out at a heating rate of 20°C/min, in air, in the
temperature range from 20 to 100°C.

The porous structure of the samples was studied by
low-temperature nitrogen sorption (Quantachrome
NOVA 1200e, United States). Degassing was carried
out at a temperature of 300°C for 12 h. The specific
surface area of the samples was calculated using the
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) method using the
NOVAWin software.

Chemical analysis of the samples for the content of
Si, Mg, and Al was carried out by the gravimetric
method using quinolate of a silicon-molybdenum
complex and by complexometric titration. The sodium
content in the samples was determined by f lame pho-
2021
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tometry on an iCE3000 atomic absorption spectrome-
ter. The H2O content was estimated by the weight loss

upon calcining the sample at 1000–1100°C.

Micrographs of the samples were obtained on a
Carl Zeiss Merlin scanning electron microscope with
a field emission cathode and a GEMINI-II column of
electronic optics. The powders were planted directly
onto a conductive carbon tape without additional
treatment.

The functional composition of the surface of the
samples was investigated by the method of adsorption
of acid-base indicators with different pKa values in the
range from –4.4 to 14.2, which are selectively sorbed
on the surface of active sites with the corresponding
pKa values [24]. The content of the adsorption centers
was determined from the change in the optical density
of aqueous solutions of indicators using the method of
UV absorption spectroscopy (LEKISS2109UV spec-
trophotometer).

Catalytic activity studies. The catalytic activity of
the synthesized aluminosilicates was studied using the
setup whose schematic diagram is shown in Scheme 2.
As a model process for the study, a cascade of reactions
was chosen that are side reactions in the process of
decomposition of 4,4-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane. Steam
cracking of a mixture of oxygen-containing com-
pounds was carried out in a f low reactor at a tempera-
ture of 480°C, volumetric f low rate of the mixture

0.7 h–1, and the ratio of raw materials : water = 1 : 3;
the process lasted 2 hours.

Scheme 2. Schematic diagram of the setup for studying the 

catalytic activity of samples: R, reactor; P1, feed pump; P2, 
water pump; VR, raw material capacity; VW, water tank; C1 
and C2, refrigerators for primary and secondary vapor con-
densation; PV, separating funnel; GH, gas holder; WP, vac-

uum water pump.

R
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For all samples, the degree of conversion (forma-
tion or decomposition) was assessed for the individual
components of the organic mixture and the product by
processing quantitative data on the content of the
components before and after the reaction. The initial
organic and final mixtures were analyzed using gas
chromatographs. For liquid samples, a Chromatek
5000.2 (Russia) with a f lame ionization detector was
used. Column filler CP Wax (length 25 m, diameter
0.32 mm), thermostat heating rate from 50 to 250–

8°C/min, carrier gas velocity (hydrogen) 1 dm3/min,
and temperature of the detector, 250°С, and of the
evaporator, 220°C. For gaseous samples, a Kristall
2000M (Russia) with a thermal conductivity detector
was used. The column packing consists of molecular
sieves (length 40 m); carrier gas velocity (hydrogen)

30 cm3/min; and temperature: detector 100°C and
evaporator 60°C.

Raw materials and water were pumped through a
mixer into the reactor. The reaction products of the
steam conversion were cooled in refrigerators and sent
to the product collector. The gaseous products were
additionally cooled, and steam condensate also
entered the product collector. Uncondensed gases,
passing through the sampling vessel (or gas holder),
were discharged into the exhaust ventilation. During
the annealing of coke products on the catalyst, air was
passed through the system using a water vacuum
pump. The mass of the coke removed was determined
gravimetrically from the change in the mass of the
alkaline CO2 adsorbent.

Before testing, the synthesized samples were
molded by mixing the aluminosilicate powders with
colloidal silicon dioxide and water, and then extrusion
was used to obtain cylindrical granules (diameter
1 mm, length 2–3 mm) with sufficient mechanical
strength for testing in a f low reactor. The catalysts for
comparison from natural bentonite and kaolin clays
were prepared in the same way. Taking into account
the operating temperature of the catalyst, before test-
ing, all samples were calcined at a heating rate of not
more than 5°C/min to the final temperature of 500°C
in atmospheric air.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the X-ray phase analysis showed that
the synthesized samples were single-phase aluminos-
ilicates of the given structural types: kaolinite,
saponite, and montmorillonite. (Fig. 1).

Saponite (Mg3Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O) can be consid-

ered as a special case of montmorillonite Na2x(Al2(1 – x),

Mg2x)Si4O10(OH)2⋅nH2O with x = 1. It is distinguished

from montmorillonite by the absence of isomorphic
substitutions in the octahedral layers, which leads to
the almost complete absence of surface charge and
exchangeable cations, in particular, of sodium cations,
 PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  2021
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Fig. 1. Diffraction patterns of the synthesized aluminosilicates: Kaol-350 (1), Kaol-250 (2) (a); Sap (3), Mt (4) (b). ▲, bar chart
standards.
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which is confirmed by the results of the chemical anal-

ysis (Table 2).

The presence of the (060) reflection on the diffrac-

togram of the Sap sample (Fig. 1) indicates the trioc-

tahedral structure of the sample and the presence of

vacancies in the octahedral layers. The Mt sample is

characterized by the presence of aluminum in the

octahedral layers, which leads to a decrease in the

number of vacancies and a transition to the trioctahe-
GLASS PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  
dral structure of the samples (2θ = 60.8°, d = 1.48 Å,

(060)) to dioctahedral (2θ = 62.3°, d = 1.52 Å, (330))1.

The studied samples contain approximately the
same amount of Al2O3 is 23–24 wt %, except for the

Sap sample, which does not contain aluminum (Table 2).

1 Montmorillonites (smectites) can be dioctahedral if two-thirds
of the positions in the octahedral layers are occupied by trivalent
cations, and trioctahedral if all positions are occupied by diva-
lent cations.
2021
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Table 2. Chemical composition of the studied samples
according to the data of chemical analysis

Sample
Chemical composition, wt %

SiO2 Al2O3 MgO Na2O Other BPs

Kaol-250 66.56 23.31 – – 0.96

Kaol-350 66.56 23.31 – – 0.96

Sap 54.11 – 32.52 0.11 13.26

Mt 56.96 24.81 2.10 2.99 15.24
Two samples, Sap and Mt, contain sodium, while the
sodium oxide content in the Sap sample can be con-
sidered insignificant (about 0.1 wt %). The Kaol-250
and Kaol-350 samples are pure aluminosilicates with-
out additional impurities.

The samples with a kaolinite structure obtained at
different temperatures have the same structural type
and chemical composition, but differ in morphology
(Fig. 2). For the Kaol-250 sample (Fig. 2a) obtained
by hydrothermal crystallization of the gel at 250°C,
spherical morphology with a particle diameter of 100
to 170 nm is characteristic, the Kaol-350 sample con-
sists of platy particles 120–200 nm thick (Fig. 2b). The
Sap and Mt samples have a layered morphology
(Figs. 2c, 2d).

The TG and DSC curves of the synchronous ther-
mal analysis show the classic character of the thermal
decomposition of clay minerals, in particular, kaolin-
ite (Figs. 3a, 3b) and montmorillonites (Figs. 3c, 3d).
All the samples of the studied aluminosilicates lose
interlayer and physically sorbed water in the tempera-
ture range 100–200°С. At a temperature of 150 to
400°С, a weight loss of 6.2% for Kaol-250 and 0.8%
for Kaol-350 occurs, which is related to the removal of
GLASS

Fig. 2. Results of studying the synthesized aluminosilicates
by electron microscopy: Kaol-250 (a), Kaol-350 (b), Sap
(c), Mt (d).
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the physically bound water. The endothermic peaks at
493 and 535°C with 6.57 and 11.45% weight losses are
due to the release of the structurally bound water. An
intense exothermic reaction at 1003°C without weight
loss is observed in both the kaolinite samples. Here,
according to various published data, γ-Al2O3 [25],

mullite [26], or spinel Al4Si3O12 can be formed [27].

The Sap and Mt samples also lose constitutional
water, represented by the hydroxyl groups of the layers,
and turn into an anhydrous modification. For natural
montmorillonites and bentonite clays, the tempera-
ture corresponding to this process is in the range of 500
to 700°C. The outlet temperature of the constitutional
water for the synthesized compounds shifts to high
temperatures. For the Sap sample, it was 850°C, with
a mass loss of 3.4%. For the Mt sample, this process is
a two-stage process and is accompanied by endother-
mic effects at 700 and 975°C. The Sap and Mt samples
are characterized by the presence of an exothermic
peak immediately following the high-temperature
endothermic effect related to the destruction of the
structure of the samples [28]. In general, the thermal
behavior of all the samples under study indicates their
thermal stability.

The results of studying the aluminosilicate catalyst
samples by the method of low-temperature nitrogen
adsorption showed that all the obtained curves (Fig. 4)
can be attributed to type IV adsorption isotherms
according to the IUPAC classification [29]. They are
characterized by the presence of hysteresis, which
indicates capillary condensation in the mesopores.
The indicated type of isotherms indicates the simulta-
neous presence of both meso- and micropores
[30, 31]. The adsorption isotherms shown in Fig. 4 dif-
fer in the shape of the hysteresis loop, which indicates
the different porous-textural characteristics of the
samples, in particular, about the different shape of the
pores. While for the Kaol-250 and Sap samples the
shape of the hysteresis loops can be attributed to the
H2 type [32], the Kaol-350 and Mt samples are char-
acterized by a narrowing of the hysteresis loop, while
the shape of the loop becomes closer to the H3 type.
The hysteresis loops can indicate the shape of the
pores and their distribution in the sample. The H2
type is believed to be indicative of mesoporous struc-
tures with a pore shape distribution, while the H3 type
are usually attributed to aggregates of platy particles
that form slit-like pores [29].

The specific surface area values also differ for sam-
ples of different morphologies. The size Ssp for the

Kaol-250 sample with a spherical morphology

(Fig. 4а) is 330 m2/g; and the Kaol-350 sample with

platy morphology, only 15 m2/g. The pore volume is,

respectively, 0.521 and 0.089 cm3/g for the Kaol-250 and
Kaol-350 samples, and the average pore diameter for
both samples is 3.8 nm. The specific surface area for

the Sap and Mt samples is 219 and 105 m2/g; the pore
diameters, 8.8 nm and 3.9 nm; and pore volume, 0.6
 PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  2021
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and 0.46 cm3/g, respectively. For samples of natural

clays, the specific surface area was 16.1 m2/g (from

bentonite) and 5.7 m2/g (from kaolin); and the total

pore volume was 0.22 and 0.25 cm3/g, respectively.

The results of the study by the method of low-tem-

perature nitrogen adsorption showed that the obtained

samples of aluminosilicate catalysts differ in porosity,

shape, and pore size.
GLASS PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  
An analysis of the surface of the test samples by the
method of the adsorption of the acid-base indicators
(Fig. 5) allows us to conclude that there are proton
(Bronsted) acid sites on the surface of the samples, as
well as changes in the strength and ratio between acid
sites depending on their chemical composition and
morphology.

Samples of all compositions contain weakly acidic
Bronsted acid centers (BACs) with pKa 5 and highly
Fig. 3. Differential thermal analysis curves: Kaol-250 (a), Kaol-350 (b), Sap (c), Mt (d).
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Fig. 3. (Contd.)
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acidic BACs with pKa 2.5. All samples are character-

ized by the presence of a small number of Lewis base

centers (LBCs) with pKa –4. Samples of the Kaol-250

and Kaol-350 kaolinite groups are characterized by

the presence of BACs located in the pKa range of 2.5

and 5 with values of 40 and 45 μmol/g. For the sam-

ples of the montmorillonite Sap and Mt group, these

values are somewhat lower at 20 and 35 μmol/g,
GLASS
respectively. For Kaol-250, the highest Lewis acid

center (LAC) concentration, 307 μmol/g, is observed

in the pKa region of 14.2. The amount of LAC in the

samples of the montmorillonite group is much lower:

72.6 and 201 for Sap and Mt, respectively. The sam-

ples of the kaolinite group have the highest surface

acidity; the concentration of LACs in them is twice as

high as that of the samples of the montmorillonite
 PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  2021
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group. The morphology of the samples (spherical or

platy) does not affect the distribution of acid sites on

the surface.

It should be noted that the adsorption method of

the acid-base indicators does not obtain the values of
GLASS PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY  Vol. 47  No. 5  
true acidity, and for a complete understanding of the
mechanism of catalytic activity, studies by the method
of ammonia desorption are undoubtedly necessary.
The method of adsorption of acid-base indicators is
quite simple and makes it possible to predict the prop-
erties of the solids used in catalysis at this initial stage
of studying the possible influence of the morphology
of aluminosilicates and compare the properties of nat-
ural samples and their synthetic analogs.

From the results of the study of the catalytic activity
of the samples (Table 3), it follows that compounds
from CO to pentenes (except for isobutylene) that are
volatile under normal conditions are formed on the
catalysts synthesized in an autoclave in total concen-
trations of up to 3 to 4 wt %. Even this circumstance
requires the involvement of additional measures for
the purification of gas f lows, which can be minimized
by reducing the share of gas emissions. A comparison
of the activities of the synthesized catalysts does not
indicate significant differences between them. Com-
parative catalysts based on bentonite and kaolin clays,
in contrast, are more actively involved in the forma-
tion of the gas phase, especially isobutylene, which,
however, is the only useful gaseous component here.

A comparison of the degrees of decomposition of
the components of an organic mixture of BPs shows
that kaolinites are the most promising catalysts. How-
ever, such an integral assessment is not entirely objec-
tive. From a more detailed comparison of the catalysts
in terms of the degree of conversion of the mixture’s
components, it follows that Mt surpasses kaolinite in
the degree of isoprene formation (the main product of
the production of SR monomers) and the decomposi-
tion of tert-butanol (with the formation of technolog-
ically significant isobutylene). Sap consistently loses
in terms of activity to other synthetic catalysts.

The decomposition of 3-methylbutanone-2 is a
higher energy process that is stable at temperatures
above 550°C. The catalytic action of the studied
Fig. 4. Nitrogen adsorption isotherms of synthesized alu-
minosilicates: Kaol-250 (a), Kaol-350 (b), Sap (c), Mt (d).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of active centers on the surface of synthesized aluminosilicates: continuous, Kaol-250 and Kaol-350; point,
Sap; dotted, Mt.
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Table 3. Composition of BP steam catalytic cracking products

* The remaining, unidentified components; ** Bent and Kaol, respectively, catalysts based on natural bentonite and kaolin clays.

Component name

BP 

composition,

wt % *

Composition of cracking products, wt % *

catalyst sample designation

Sap Mt Kaol-250 Kaol-350 ** Bent ** Kaol

CO – 0.22 0.48 1.24 0.86 2.46 0.83

CO2 – 0.36 0.24 2.83 6.15 6.41 0.74

C1–C4 – 0.03 0.16 0.12 0.21 0.21 0.20

Isobutylene – 3.32 5.55 4.22 6.05 15.87 11.72

Pentenes (amylenes) – 1.44 1.29 0.95 0.92 0.86 1.03

isoprene – 16.87 22.50 15.83 16.27 22.37 19.31

Formaldehyde – 12.53 33.79 18.81 28.87 25.91 38.30

Tert-butanol 1.32 1.46 0.18 0.87 0.64 0.70 0.61

i-C8 1.71 1.82 1.67 1.86 1.70 0.83 0.38

3-methylbutan-2-1 4.19 3.87 5.47 3.49 3.95 3.069 2.42

3-methylbuten-3-ol-1 3.47 3.01 1.46 3.41 1.88 0.50 0.26

4-methylenetetra-hydropyran 0.79 1.29 0.70 1.23 0.97 0.93 0.69

4-methyl-3,6-dihydropyran 29.39 13.88 2.64 10.14 3.63 0.49 0.37

4,4-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane 7.33 7.05 1.01 6.39 0.88 0.27 0.09

3-methylbutanediol-1,3 0.14 0.10 0.25 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.14

1-tert-butoxy-2-methylpropanol-2 0.38 0.15 0.18 0.25 0.09 0.08 0.08

4-methyltetra-hydropyranol-4 0.01 0.09 0.30 0.07 0.07 0.24 0.64

(4,4-dimethyl-1,3-dioxanyl-5) methanol 22.88 3.22 0.63 0.66 0.55 0.08 0.29

Decomposition degree of BP, % 14.54 26.12 28.53 34.08 11.82 28.25

Coke content in transmitted BPs, wt % – 0.89 0.42 0.54 0.86 0.39 1.31
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phases in relation to 3-methylbutanone-2 is difficult
to compare in our conditions [15].

Natural bentonite and kaolin clay catalysts are
noticeably inferior to the Kaol-250 and Kaol-350
phases in terms of the yield of the conversion products
of the organic BP mixture. It is worth noting that the
selectivity of their action is directed more towards the
formation of the most useful products of isobutylene,
isoprene, and formaldehyde.

The amount of deposited coke on the studied syn-
thetic and natural catalytic structures is significantly
different. This can be influenced by the following fac-
tors: the specific surface area, the accessibility of small
pores, the stability of the active centers of the surface
and the catalytic surface as a whole under the influ-
ence of the reaction medium, and others [33]. The
structural-morphological and acid-base features of
each synthesized phase, apparently, make an addi-
tional quantitative contribution to the incidental pro-
cesses of coke formation.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of studying the catalytic activity of the
synthetic samples of aluminosilicates of different mor-
phologies and chemical compositions revealed the
contribution of individual phases to the course of cer-
tain routes in a cascade of reactions that are incidental
in the process of isoprene synthesis. Catalysts with the
structure of montmorillonite (Mt) and saponite (Sap)
were found to play a significant role in reducing the
gasification of organic raw materials and increasing
the yield of isoprene; groups of kaolinite with the
spherical initial morphology of the particles (Kaol-
250) were found to play a significant role in the
increase in the yield of formaldehyde and in it,
together with a sample of the kaolinite group with a
platy morphology (Kaol-350), in the degree of
decomposition of heteroatomic and heterocyclic com-
pounds. None of the synthesized phases showed a pro-
nounced advantage with respect to the reactions of
isobutylene formation.

The information obtained on the contribution of
individual phases of mineral catalysts to the conver-
sion of organic BPs provides valuable information on
possible ways of using them in the composition of
composite catalysts, whose properties can be con-
trolled depending on the composition of the utilized
raw material.
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